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April 9, 2019  11:30 a.m. Hamel Hall 
 
 
Concerto No. 5 in A minor, op. 37  Henri Vieuxtemps 
 II Adagio 
 III Allegro con fuoco 
James Corbett, violin / Emily Jurek, piano 
 
Symphonie espagnole, Op. 21 Eduard Lalo 
 Andante 
Daley Lin, violin / Claudiu Mariutanu, piano 
 
Nun will die Sonn’ so hell aufgehen from Kindertotenlieder  Gustav Mahler 
Megan Mocca, soprano / Ronnie Zanella, piano 
 
Cello Suite No. 3, BWV 1009  Johann Sebastian Bach 
 II Allemande 
Jamison Moore, cello 
 
Piano Sonata No. 3 in C major Ludwig van Beethoven 
 I Allegro con brio 
Gabriel Palacios, piano 
 
Sommerabend  Johannes Brahms 
David Ortiz, tenor / Joshua Goines, piano 
 
Concerto No. 1 in G minor, op. 26 Max Bruch 
 Finale: Allegro energico 
Maggie Wilcox, violin / Emily Jurek, piano 
 
Cello Sonata No. 3 in A major Ludwig van Beethoven 
 I Allegro ma non tanto 
Grant Steinweg, cello / Tyler Ninalga, piano 
 
 
Nun will die Sonn’ so hell aufgehen – Heinrich Heine 
Now is the sun about to rise so bright, as if no ill had befallen in 
the night. Ill has befallen me alone; the sun – it shines for 
everyone. You must not confine the night within, but must 
immerse it in light everlasting. In my firmament a light has failed, 
welcome be the glad light of the world! 
Sommerabend – Heinrich Heine 
   Dusky lies summer evening over forest and green meadow; 
from blue sky a golden moon shines fragrant, reviving, down.  
   By the brook the cricket chirps, there is a stirring in the water, 
the wanderer hears a splashing and a breathing in the stillness. 
   There, by the brook, alone, the fair elf bathes; arms and neck, 





Please silence all electronic devices and refrain from using flash photography for the duration of the performance.  Your cooperation 
is greatly appreciated. 
